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c cStrictly Ad Lib When the Filter in Medico ,

Pipet or Cigarette Holders
turns brown, throw It

Tar Babies Finish Season With30-- 0 Win

Over Blue Imps In Thanksgiving Day Tilth ing

Lacrosse drills
Lacrosse- - practice started last

week and will continue for the
next three- - weeks. Coach Alan
.Moore announced yesterday.
The workouts are held every
afternoon at 3:30 on Fetzer

. By Zone Rebblrts oway with the nicotine.
tars, juices and fiakesIt's All Over Now n nas rraDDea. insert .-- .

a fresh Filter to get -

cooler, cleaner f'tdryer, purer '
Y Field. Any boys interested in f I

lacrosse should report to Moore
ajsoon as possible. A" manager
is also needed.

By Frank Xllsion, Jr.' '

After a f long," "hard" four-year-drou-

of ' football, victories1' ov'ef
Carolina, Wallace " Wade's . Blue
Devils scored on a 34-ya- rd fourth
down pass ' in-- ' the'AhiccVqxattet
to defeat the' Tar Heels In Kenan
Stadium Saturday, a$'jA&fi0Q ". pi

BrT the PUting no'the 37th renewal
of the CaTohna-Duk- e

was-anoth- er
slam-ban- g battle in the

Dut I" tyPified thS erie since 'its . startback m loSS. this one, unfortunately, and snapoed a four-.lim- ewin streak held by the Tar Heels in the "Tobacco Belt Classicbut there s always next year as the story goes
Duke's 7-- 0 victory came on the wings of a Billy Cox-to-To- m

Powers aerial that was allowed as iuchtime as the invasion of
Korea. A stout defensive line that had kept the Dukes well inhand throughout the first half of the game played in freezingweather went into one fatal lapse in the early stages of the thirdand Cox winged theperiod aerial to backfield buddy
Powers. .

The Tar Heels trailed in only two offensive 'departments-pass-ing
yardage and punting but also lagged in another bracket that

1;, usually considered fairly important in this great' game of foot-
ball. The latter department is, of course, 'scoring wherein" the .Blue
Devils had one important marker, which, by ', the way, was the
lowest winning score since 1940 when Carolina came out on top,
6-- 3. It was the first year since. 1946 that the Tar Heels had failed to
score as many as 21 points, and the first time since' 1944 thaf Car-
olina had not scored.

But back to the statistics which, give Carolina a clear edge.
The Tar Heels rolled up 16 first downs against 10 for Duke, gained
a net of 181 yards rushing to 128 for Duke, and completed seven
oasses to the Blue Devils' three. Duke

Carolina- - gridCws held an in- - ,

door skull: practice "yesterday,
in preparation for th Virginia
game in Charloliesrille next
Saturday. There wai no- - out-

door practice session.

' -
,

,5. . . .
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1; By Jack Claibourne - '

: ,DURHA&-Nav- .l 27-- It's all
over, by nowr; but(thing's were
really ' happening thick 'and fast
Here in Duke Stadium Thanks-
giving- afternoon. That was the
highlight :qf- - the Carolina-Duk- e

weekend as far as "the folks in Tar
He'elia' are concerned "since the
Tar Babies of' UNC tarred and
feathered a highly-toute- d Duke
freshman . outfit, ? 30-- 0, in the
Turkey Day clash.

As the two teams battled it out
in Duke Stadium, the. attending
throng of some 15,000 had visions
of future varsity stars dancing
through their heads and . what
visions they were. For the Dukes;
things were rather black, but for
Carolina-supporter- s it looked like
bright days ahead.

,A clamor arose just after th
second half began when Bill
Williams, a 165-pou- nd scooter
from" Henderson, shook loosj
around end for 85 yards and a
Tar Baby touchdown. The fans
decided that such running as that
was just what the varsity needed.

Williams' run came on Caro

Dr. William :Kohn
OPTOMETRIST

PHONE 3686

Over Carolina Coffee
Shop ...

Monday-Frida- y: 9-- 6

Saturday: 9-- 1

lina's second running p:ay of the
eided that such running as that
half, and upped a growing Caro-
lina 'score to 15-- 0.

Blocks Kick
Beefy Barry-- 1 Pruss, a huge

tackle from Newark, .N. J., gave
Carolina its first score .when he
barreled into a James (Red)
Smith "quick-kic- k early in - the
first - period and blocked it out
of the Duke end zone for a safety.

Later in the same period, Dick
Lackey of Shelby stood in the
Carolina end zone and punted out
beautifully to Duke's Gary Mat-to- x;

who fumbled on the Duke 30-ya- rd

line. Stan- - Leftwich recov-
ered for the Tar Babies on the
33, and a " quick touchdown
followed. -

White Is Impressive
Fullback Bob White, who also

made a big impression, began
throwing his 185 pounds through
the Duke line, with occasional aid
from Williams, and soon scored
on a dive from one yard out.
Williams kicked the ball out of
Duke Stadium for the extra point

MEDICO V. F. Q. (VeYtlNEQUAinr$
Pipe of specially selected imported briar .tQ
Wide variety of shapes. With 10 filters... JL

Also Frank Medico "Standard".??
America's Outstanding Dollar ($1) Hp

frank Medko Cigarette Holders 1 A. 2

FILTER PIPES

and Carolina's freshmen were on
their way to a win over Duke for
the first time since 1948. .

With. Williams at the throttle
the Tar Babies got their third
touchdown late in the third per-
iod, driving 40 yards after a short
Duke punt. -

White scored the . touchdown,
bulling over for his second of the
day.

Lackey figured in the scoring
again " when he intercepted a
Smith pass and returned to the
Duke 30. From there, Williams
and Louis Britt combined with
Fullback White to make the final
count a luster ous 30 points. White
scored from the, six by running
over several Duke linemen. 1

Just to add a novel twist to
the fast growing freshman rival-
ry Carolina scored a second
safety when . Dick , ' Kocornick
caught Duke'ss Alex Kozma in the
Duke end zone and tackled him
there for the second two-point- er

or the afternoon. .

SHOE FITTINGS
Indoor track practice starts this

afternoon in the Tin Can. Varsity
boys will be fitted for shoes in
the Equipment Room of Woollen
Gvm between 2 and 3.

46,000, ticket holders - braved 15

degree temperature to witness the
contest. ' ' j 'j-- . ;

Billy (Country Boy Cox flipped
the ball to Wingback Tommy
Powers on the goal line ' and he
stepped into paydirt. - v

Six times . the' Tar Heels got

A GIFT

HE'LL

inside the Duke 25-ya- rd line, but
were unable to punch the ball
across. The deepest Tar Heel pene-
tration was to the Duke four.

Only twice in the whole con-

test did the Ddkes" get" iritd Car-

olina territory. In the third quar NEVER

TIRE OF!
Thomas, 440 Relay Team
Set New Swim Records Here Make Your Coat

Bin a
HAS-BEE- N!

freestyle, Baarcke second in the
backstroke, and third in the indi-
vidual medley.

ter a blocked kick was recover-
ed by the Dukes at the Carolina
37. Three, plays gained three
yards and set the stage for the
fourth down score. - ) -

Carolina held the Dukes the
only other time when the Dur-
ham invaders moved to the one-yar- d

line at the end of the game.
Time ran out as Duke failed to
score on fourth down. ),

. Carolina End C. C White was
the ground gaining star of the
day, carrying the ball on --five end-arou- nd

plays arid picking up 85
yards for an average of 17 yards

'per carry.
.. Shortly before the touchdown
came. Carolina's ' All - America

A really utilitarian gift would be

a set of longrlasting, depend-

able, white side-wa- ll tires. And

strictly for necessity's iake, don't

forget to pamper your car with

anti -- freeze. ' -I RiienjsiiitsiUL (

Captain Jimmy Thomas set two
records and the Carolina 440-ya- rd

freestyle relay team set
another during the third annual
Thanksgiving Invitational Swim-
ming Meet held here Nov. 23 and
24.
. Thomas did the 10-ya- rd back-
stroke ih 1:00.2 to eclipse the old
record of 1:02.0. His other record--

breaking performance was in
the 150-ya- rd individual medley
which he did in 1:34.3, slicing
six seconds off the old mark.

The 440 relay team df Buddy
Heins, Kirby Ambler, Kent Wil-
liamson, and Thomas did the dis-
tance in 3:42.0 as compared to the
previous best time of 3:42.3.

Coach Dick . Jamerson was
pleased with the showing of the
team, in this meet where only
individual performers are award-
ed, medals and no team scores
recorded.

He singled out Thomas, Heins,
Ambler, Williamson, Buddy
Baarcke, Cecil Milton and Ray
Edmundson as turning in partic-
ularly good performances. Wil-

liamson was third in the luQ-ya- rd

freestyle, Milton second and
Edmundston fourth in the 440

Bring your home up-to-da- te

your comfort up a care-
free high with a work-savin- g,

space-savin- g, fuel-savin- g

QUIET MAY oil burner!

Once you've enjoyed a clean,
modern, effortless oil heat,
you'll wonder why you wait-
ed so long. Call us now for
an estimate no obligation.

Quist

MAY
Oil Burner

W. B. Glenn
Oil Company

Kerosene Fuel Oil '

PHONE 4221 CARRBORO

center, Huck " Hbld&sh, was taken
out of the game with art injured
knee. The loss' of Holdash 'hurt
the Tar Heels, jbut Tommy Ste-

vens turned: in an outstanding
performance ' as Holdash's " re- -,

'placenlentf' C ;
;'

.,

POE-MANGU- M

to Carolina's 54, and averaged 33.7 yards per kick in four tries in!
seven boots. Carolina averaged only 29.2 yards per kick in four
tries for one of .the. worst team averages ever turned in by a recent
Tar Heel Eleven. The big difference was Bud Wallace's blocked kick
and th3 accurate punting of Dick Bunting who aimed his boots
for the sidelines rather than kicking for distance.

Blocked Kick Blocks Tar Heels
WHEN CARL HOLBEN SMASHED through the Carolina de-

fense in. the early part of the third stanza to block Bud Wallace's
attempted quick kick, the Tar Heel hopes went out the window.
Although it seemed little more than a good break for the Blue
Devils at the time, it set up the only touchdown of the game and
proved to be the difference between the two teams.

As Coach Carl Snavely said after the game, "It was early
in the half and I figured there would probably be some more scoring."
And there might have been had Old Lady Luck and her partner,
Mr. Jinx, not turned on the locals at crucial moments. Six times
during the game, four of them" in the second half, Carolina pene-
trated the Duke ,25-ya- rd line, and twice swept past the Blue Devil
10-ya- stripe. Each time, however, the Duke defense stiffenecTand
hurled back the Carolina threats it was either the Blue Devil
defense or a missed block, wild pass, or something equally un-

pleasant that managed to stall the Tar Heel drives. Duke, by the way
evo?sed midfield only twice during the game.

Another lucky break for the Dukes that put a damper on
the Carolina hopes came in the fourth quarter when the Blue
Devils recovered a Billj- - Cox punt from his own end zone. After the
Tar Heels had pushed to the Duke five-yar- d line before seeing their
driv3 falter, Cox punted , out to the 50. Safetymarr Bud Carson
chased the ball toward the sideline and apparently' had decided
to l:t it roll dead when Halfback Bob Page came in to throw a block
and had the ball bounce against him, making it a free ball.

End Czery Youmans dived in to recover for Duke and the Blue
Devils drove deep into Carolina territory before their march petered
out. The Dukes had nulled themselves out of a bad hole, however,
and the Tar Keels saw their hopes go begging once again.

Odds and Ends
THE OUTSTANDING OFFENSIVE PLAY of the day was probably

turned in by End C. C. White who picked up a-n- of 85 yards
in "four rushes. Running the famous Snavely end-aroun- d, White
picked 'uo 90 yards in three atten ots before the Duke defenders
broke through to soill him for a five yard loss in the face of in-

adequate offensive blocking. White, incidentally, was injured on

the fourth quarter play and did not return to action. After the
game it was learned that he received an injury to his right shoulder

but will orobably be able to play against Virginia this weekend.
All-Ameri- ca Center Irv (Huck) Holdash was aso hurt in the

game. Holdash received a knee injury in the third! quarter, and the

Carolina defense suffered throughout the remainder of the game-a- s

the tackle-happ- y linebacker sat out the final stages. Holdash is

also exoected to be ready for Virginia this week.
After Duke Coach. Wallace Wade, who picked up his

first victory "aSainst a Snavely-coache- d team, said, "I thought we

than Carolina.' We played a great game
forth moreere u game

great on defense," he continued,great"game. Our boys were,-- i was a
couldn't break those records."that Cox'and it was a shame

in the jubilant mood m whichnotTar Heel Coach Snavelv was
(See Strictly Ad Lib, page 4) ..
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InriMi likes taXe pictures
Our popularly priced 'cameras '

are the ; finest- - gifts you'll find '

'anywhere. Ideal for the friend
I ' whJ "has everything". Perfect

:

for youngsters andteen-agerg.-)

FO I ST E R ' S

Camera Store, Inc.

Wrestling
147 lb. class 4:0& G. Boren (Zetesii

vs J. Hurley (Zetes)V
157 lb. class 4:06 T: Stokes '(DKE)

vs K. Barnes- - (Siff- - Gixil 4:12 R.
Brown (Eerette) vs R. , Simmons (Y
Court). .

17 lb. class 4:1ft B.Jones (DKE)
vs L. Bond (Sir Nu); 4:24 H. Butts
(ATO) vs F. Baker (Kap Sig).--

Tag Football'.
4:00 field 6 Pi Kap'Phr 1 vs winner

DKE 2 vs Zeta Psi 1. ,

Volleyball .

5:00 court - 1 TEP- vs- - 'Phi Gam
pelt 1; 2 Old West, vs "A" Dorm.-- -

The Badminton and, Fewcing Clubs
will meet tonifehf hi , Woollen GynV

h

This Christmas
So-- o Tasteful

So-- o Nourishing

So-- o Satisfying

IE
WE HAVE

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST STOCK
PLUS MONEY-STRETCHIN- G

BARGAINS
PLUS FREE GIFT-WRAPPI- NG

PLUS MA5LING SERVICE
AND IT'S FUN TO SHOP FOR BOOKS

$37.f& per Montb
pays principal &

latenesf on .

"
NVW1 !HOtfi5

BARCLAY it BxtXkcH

STREETS --

350
'

CASH;

Qualify-- for VPHAf" Loan.

AUD MOVE IN

V ILL AG E

OUR DELICIOUS

Ice Cream Sundae

Milkshakes

and

Carry-hom- e Packages

of Ice Cream

VISIT

LONG MEADOW
DAIRY STORE

W. Franklin St.

WEDNESDAY

. at

1 JS. .1.

THE INTfMATE BOOKSHOPJ I1 - A;t.kV
THE RAtEIGIT CO.

Ph$ix& Open 'Till 9 P.M.205 E. Fraiiklin' Sf.meQUEENS I formerly Farmers Dairy)HaUrgH.NC.
IRUY ULA5; I '
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A 78 r.p.m. Album For 10c With Any 78 Album Purchased
Each Dime that receive from these Bonus Albums will be contributed to the Christmas Seal Campaign

With irt 78 Album purchased, you

wilt rtciv your choice of any 78 Al-

lium of fcqual value for only 10c.

These fine Albums are ideal for Christ-
mas gifts, organizational and personal
usev Come in and choose from our
large stock of popular and classical

records.
Sport Skop

Cixrotina Sport Skop
BE SURE TO MAKE YOUR PERSONAL CHRISTMAS SEAL CONTRIBUTION!


